
WATERMELON CHILL  
Vibrantly juicy watermelon chiller
Refreshing watermelon meets the smooth chill of mint. This 
unique combination is the perfect remedy to beat the heat.

BANANA NUT  
Rich banana nut bread infused with caramel
The aroma of freshly baked banana nut bread will make your 
taste buds swoon—savor the nutty caramel and ripe bananas.

ZEN  
Encounter a state of relaxation
An exotic, stress-relieving fusion of lychee, guava and sweet 
peach with passionflower, and chamomile. 

STRAWBERRY WHIP  
Tart berries with creamy vanilla
We’ve amped up the sweetness in this decadent strawberry blend! 
Luscious berries and cream create irresistible shortcake vapor.

PINK LEMONADE  
Prepare to relish a hot summer day
Zingy lemonade blend with just the right amount of red fruit. A 
slight tang on the tongue gives way to a smooth citrus exhale.

CREMA
The ultimate dessert vape
Eclairs, cake rolls, tiramisu—it’s that sweet cream filling that makes 
treats delicious. Treat yourself to that cool, delicate flavor in a vapor.

FROST 
Icy menthol balanced by subtle sweet tones
Shake your senses with our gratifying menthol blend! Frost is 
a mildly sweet and chilling menthol experience.

FRESH SQUEEZE 
Vape the taste of fresh squeezed oranges
We’ve peeled back the secrets of creating natural, freshly 
squeezed orange flavor in this sweet and tangy citrus blend.

KEY LIME COOKIE
The dessert of the islands 
Melt-in-your-mouth buttery cookies brightened with the sweet 
yet tangy citrus flavor of world famous Key Limes.

PINK GRAPEFRUIT 
Taste the tangy “forbidden fruit”
The mysterious fruit from Barbados gushes citrus flavor.
Quench your curiosity with the tangy, bitter goodness of this vape.

APPLE ACAI
An infusion of crisp green apple and fruity acai berry 
A tropical splendor of clean apple and not overly sweet bright 
acai berry. A soft tropical breeze. A utopia of ripe acai.

KIWI REDBERRY 
Bold flavors of mature red berries and refreshing kiwi
Pleasantly blended to create a superb blend of ripe fruit flavors is 
what you can expect from our Kiwi Redberry.
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